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Abstract: 
Adolescent are large and growing segment of population of the world. A cross sectional study was done 

toassess the reproductive health care seeking behavior of rural Adolescent mothers. The study was 

conductedduringtheperiodofJanuarytoDecember2015.Thesamplesize227Adolescentmotherswasselectedpurposiv

ely. Data was collected face to face interview through semi structure questionnaires. The analysis ofdata was 

done with Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) program, 19 versions, of computer on thebasis of 

difference variables. The study was found68.3% of respondentswere received first treatment fromGovt. hospital, 

71.4% were received treatment from Govt. doctor, 58.6%werereceived treatment delayed (3-7) days after 

developingphysical problem, 41.4% were helped by their mother-in-law, 59.9% were not takedecision forhealth 

care by themselves ,95% were taken antenatal care during pregnancy among them 62.5%were 

treatmentreceived from private hospital/clinic and 27%   of respondents went hospital 4 times for ANC,all 

100% respondentshad done physical examination and85.6% had doneblood and urine test, 87.5% 

ofrespondents had no complications before delivery , 66.7% had abdominal pain, Among them96.3% were 

takenAllopathic treatment for complications, 54.5% of respondents   had no treatment during pregnancy due 

tohaving no support from family, 71.8% had their delivery in hospital, 46.9% of respondents delivery at home 

dueto no complication, 74% home delivery had delivered by trained Dhai,64.4% of respondents done 

Caesariansection among them37.1% had done caesarian section due to abnormal condition offetus,70.5% had 

check-up afterdelivery(PNC), Around 61.9% had the check-up 2 times, 65.7% due to having no problem, less 

thanhalf 41.7% due to vaginal tear,75% taken treatment for the problems, 44.4% taken treatment in private 

clinic,52.%ofrespondentsusedbirthcontrolmethodsbefore,54.2%oftherespondentsusednow,59.3%ofrespondents 

used oral contraceptive pills,83.7% of respondents used birth control methods due to maintaininterval between 

two children,69.2% not suffered from reproductive health problems. The differences betweenage and taking 

decision for reproductive health care seeking were found to be statistically significant (p<.05).This situation 

requires attention of every section of society in order to prevent Adolescent reproductive 

healthproblemandimprove care seekingbehavior. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Adolescence is one of life‟s most fascinating and complex stages of human life. The World 

HealthOrganization defines adolescents as young people aged 10-19 years (WHO, 2002). It is the time when 

youngpeople take on new responsibilities andstart experiencing lifewith independence (UNICEF, 2003 and 

WHO,2002). In the process of experiencing this independence adolescent girls and boys start having internal 

andexternal pressures, which force them to indulge in premature sexuality at a very young age. These 

adolescentsstartfeelingtheurgeto havesexasearlyas10 to 15yearswhentheyarestillatschool(Kanthiti,2013). 

The adolescents (10-19 years) constitute about 23% of the population in Bangladesh. The 

annualgrowth rate of the adolescent population is 4.3% compared to 1.37% general population growth rate. 

Earlymarriage and motherhood are common in Bangladesh. About 50% of all 15-19 years old females are 

married, 

ofwhomabout33%arealreadymothers,andanother6%arepregnanthavingriskstotheirhealth.Theirknowledge on 

unprotected sex is also limited that may expose them to STDs, unwanted pregnancies, andabortions. In 

consideration of the above facts, the adolescent health program has been incorporated into schoolhealth 

program under HPNSDP running 2011-2016. The objectives of the program include; (i) improvement 

ofknowledge of adolescents on adolescent reproductive health issues; (ii) creation of positive changes in 

thebehaviorandattitudeofthegate-keepersoftheadolescentstowardreproductivehealth;(iii)providingeasy 
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access of all adolescents to adolescent-friendly and related health and other services. The adolescent 

healthprogram provided training of trainers in 2011-2012 to 121 officers of both health and education 

departments totrainthefield-

levelhealthworkers,teachers,andstudents,providedtrainingto1,118healthpersonneland1,889 secondary and higher 

secondary teachers of Kushtia,Rangpurand Mymensingh district to develop theirskills for fosteringthe 

objectivesofadolescenthealthprogram(BDHS, 2013). 

They are large and growing segment of global population. Many countries in the world are 

undergoingdemographic transition and therefore today‟s world is facing the largest generation of adolescents 

ever inhistory. In Bangladesh, about 23% of the total population is adolescent (Population Census, 2012). 

Health andwellbeing of adolescents are challenged by several environmental factors, including family, peer 

group, school,neighborhoods, socioeconomic status, political instability, and socio-cultural factors. They 

frequently indulge inhealth-related risky behavior with widespread consequences. More than 33 percent of the 

disease burden andalmost 60 percent of premature deaths among adult‟s stem from risky behavior and 

conditions adopted duringperiod of adolescence (WHO, 2012). Many such risk processes that lead to chronic 

non-communicable diseasesin later life, include tobacco, alcohol, and illicit substance misuse, unsafe sex, 

malnutrition, obesity, and lack 

ofphysicalactivity(Goreetal,,2011)Besideshealthconsequence,theseissuesoftenbringfamilialsufferingsand 

disharmony, social unrest and thus disrupt peace in society. Adolescence-related risk factors are existentacross 

the world although their magnitude varies from country to country. Health need of this young generationis 

poorly addressed by existing social attitude and current health programmers. The Millennium 

DevelopmentGoals (MDGs) have incorporated only sexual and reproductive health issue (Beagleholeet 

al.,2013). 

AgrowingconcernofImmensepublichealthimportancehasemergedconsideringthepotentialimpactofunhealthy 

behaviors practiced by adolescents. Therefore, diseases experienced during adolescence and riskfactors with 

their roots in adolescence should be focused for attention. Globally, adolescents are the mostvulnerable group of 

acquiring sexually transmitted diseases (STD) including HIV/ AIDS. Of the reported casesof HIV infection half 

occur in people under age 25 (UNAIDS, 2013). This vulnerability is related to lack 

ofknowledgeregardingsafereproductivehealth,safesexualbehaviorandhealthseekingbehaviorforreproductive 

health (RH) illnesses (Barkat et al,2012). Rapid urbanization, increased sexual behavior andprostitution 

involving adolescent girls has begun to fuel STD and HIV transmission in some part of the world(Senanayake 

& Ladjali.,2013).Unsafe/unprotected sexual behavior also put adolescent girls at risk ofunintended teen-age 

pregnancy, iatrogenic abortion, genital tract hemorrhage and infection, contributing to highMaternal mortality 

ratio (MMR) and a high infant mortality rate (IMR) (Save the Children U.S.A. 2014). 

InBangladesh,adolescentshavebeenidentifiedasanunder-servedprioritytargetunderexistinghealthprogrammers. 

WHO has advocated measurable adolescent health indicators in the national adolescent healthprograms but the 

main focus of adolescent health programs is on sexual and reproductive health, includingprevention of HIV 

infection. Holistic efforts encompassing areas of health, education, legislation is needed toaddress all-important 

issues such as nutrition, healthy lifestyles, mental health and mental well-being, substanceabuse, prevention of 

violence and injuries as well as sexual and reproductive health. Adolescent FriendlyHealth Services (AFHS) 

which provide a broad range of preventive, primitive and curative services under oneroof can help to ensure 

improved availability, accessibility and utilization of health services. Parents, membersof the community, 

service providers, and social institutions have responsibility to both promote adolescentdevelopment and 

adjustment and to intervene effectively when problems arise.Adolescents are importantfamily, social and 

national asset. Health outcomes for adolescents and young Bangladesh J Child Health 2014;60 adults are 

grounded in their social environments and are frequently mediated by their behaviors. This 

phaseoflifeifnurturedwillcontributetoprosperitybutifneglectedwillhaveseriousrepercussionsontheindividual‟s 

health and wellbeing as well as an adverse effect on the national economy and development. Thisstudy has been 

carried out to find out the status of reproductive health care seeking behavior of rural adolescentmothers. 

In rural areas of Bangladesh, people are in a vulnerable situation in terms of health care facilities. 

Thesituation is worse for women when it comes to their health care seeking behaviors and the services they 

receiveduring pregnancy and after childbirth. Health care seeking behavior is not an isolated event; rather, it is 

anintegral part of a woman‟s status in her family and community. It is a result of an evolving mix of her 

personal,familial,social,religious,andeconomicfactors.Theprocessofseekinghealthcarecanbetoocomplicatedtobe 

described in a straightforward term. A woman‟s decision to seek a particular health care service is thecomposite 

result of her personalneeds, socialforces, the availability and qualificationsof thecare providers,and the location 

of the services. Some factors that might affect women‟s health care seeking behaviors for safemotherhood in 

rural areas of Bangladesh are age at marriage, age at childbirth, education level, work status,economic status, 

location of the residence, and husband‟s awareness and so on. Another serious problem in thisregard is that 

there are many non-qualified health care providers in Bangladesh who provide services in ruralareas do not 

have formal medical education and a government-issued license for providing medical 
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noticed that people go to drugstores, explain their illness to a salesperson, and seeks health care services 

fromthem. It is a common practice for the salespersons to sell medicine without a prescription from a 

doctor.Salespersons at drugstores and non-qualified providers make the health care sector very dangerous for 

thegeneralpeople.Bangladesh e-JournalofSociology.Volume9,Number2. 2012. 

Rahman (2000) found that in rural areas of Bangladesh 86 percent of women received health 

careservicesfromnon-qualifiedhealth-careproviders.Theimportanceofsafemotherhoodtotheoveralldevelopment 

of a country has already been acknowledged at the highest levels. Without improving 

women‟shealthcareseekingbehaviorregardingsafemotherhood,theoveralldevelopmentofthecountrywillbehindere

d (Akter, 2012). 

Adolescent childbearing has now become a global concern due to the potential impact on 

individualhealth or socio-economic consequences and also becauseof broaderdevelopment implications. Each 

year,about 16 million girls aged (15–19) give birth and about 2 million girls give birth before the age of 15 in 

low-incomecountries(LIC).Becauseoftheseverityoftheproblemsofadolescentchildbearing,thefirstsubstantive UN 

General Assembly adopted the resolution of banning of all kind of child, early and forcedmarriage. Adolescent 

pregnancy is associated with substantial health risks for both the girls and their newborns.It is associated with 

maternal complications, anemia and Caesarean delivery, and with complications for infantssuch as premature 

birth, low birth weight, prenatal mortality and increased infant mortality. Annually, about 70000 adolescents die 

of causes related to pregnancy and childbirth in LIC. Physical immaturity, poverty and lackof education which 

influence access to health services, health beliefs, social structure and customs including thepower in decision-

making process to use services, willingness to be pregnant and unsafe abortion are majordeterminants of 

maternal and newborn mortality and morbidity. Adolescents are less likely to receive antenatal andpost-partum 

care than older women, and facility-based deliveries are also less common than for adult women.Over the past 

three decades, unlike other low-income countries, Bangladesh has dramatically reduced maternalmortality ratios 

and increased the use of contraceptives. Despite substantial improvement of several maternalhealth indicators, 

adolescent childbearing remains a persistent problem in Bangladesh. Child marriage hastraditionally been the 

leading cause of pregnancies among adolescent girls. About 66% of adolescent girls getmarried before the age 

of 18; 33% of them become pregnant by the age of 19. Although several studies havebeen conducted in 

Bangladesh on the use of maternal health services by adolescent women, none of thesethoroughly reviewed the 

literature to explore all aspects of theirhealthcare-seeking behavior. Hence, thissystematic review aimed to fill 

the gap, to help policymakers, programmer planners and researchers improve 

thematernalhealthofadolescentwomeninBangladesh.Shahabuddin. (2015). 

The researcher‟s intention was to develop health promotion guidelines to promote adolescent 

mother‟shealth seeking behavior of adolescent mothers. There is a dearth of study related to identifying the 

reproductivehealthcareseekingbehaviorinruraladolescentmothersinRuralAreasinBangladesh.Therefore,itisnecess

ary to conduct the study on the reproductive health care seeking behavior in rural adolescent mothers 

inruralareas ofBangladesh. 

 

ResearchObjectives 

Generalobjective 

Toassessthereproductivehealthcareseekingbehaviorinruraladolescent mothersinRuralAreas. 

 

Specificobjectives 

• Tofind outthepregnancyrelated careseekingbehaviorofadolescent mothers. 

• Toassesstheuseofcontraceptivemethod inadolescentmothers. 

• Tofindoutthefactorsrelatedtoreproductivecareseekingbehaviorofadolescent mothers. 

• Toidentifythesocio-demographiccharacteristicsofadolescentmothersinruralarea. 
 

 
StudyDesign 

MATERIALSANDMETHODS 

Itwasadescriptivetypeofcross-sectionalstudy,conductedamongadolescentmotherwhohaveatleastone child. 

 

StudyPeriod 

ThestudywasconductedfortheoneyearduringtheperiodofJanuary2015toDecember2015.It startedwith literature 

review, then protocol presentation, data collection and finishedwith final reportsubmission. 
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StudyPlace 

ThestudywascarriedoutinruralareainChandpurMatlab (charmukundi,dogorpur,kaladi,baispur). 

 

StudyPopulation 

The study was conducted among adolescent mothers who have at least one child (age 2 to12months)and age 

between13-19years. 

 

InclusionCriteriaforStudySubjects 

 Respondentsareavailableonthespotatthetimeofdatacollection. 

 Adolescentmotherswhohaveatleast onechild. 

 Voluntaryparticipatesinthestudy. 

 

ExclusionCriteriaforStudySubjects 

 Severelyill. 

 Adolescentmothers whohave atleastonechild inselectedareabutdenyingtakingpartinthisstudy. 

 Secondtimeparticipation. 

 Sufferingfrommentalproblem. 

 

SampleSize 

Samplesizewasdeterminedbyusingformulais: 

n= 

Z
2
pq/d

2
He

re, 

n=thedesiresamplesize forthestudypopulation. 

z = the standard normal deviation. Usually set as 1.96 at 5% level which corresponds to 95% confidence 

level.p=Itistheassumedtargetproportiontohaveaparticularcharacteristic.(Inthisstudyproportionofrespondentwithp

articular characteristics(p)isunknown.So,the bestchoice isp=50%(0.50),wasused. 

q=1-p (1-0.5)=0.5 

d=degreeofaccuracy,usuallysetas5%(0.05)at95%confidencelevel.Ultimatesample 

sizewillbe, 

n=Z
2
pq/d

2
=(1.96)

2
x0.5x0.5/(0.05)

2
=384. 

However,forconvenientoftheresearcherdeterminedthe samplesizeofthisstudywas227respondents. 

 

SamplingTechnique 

The respondents were selected by purposive sampling. The respondent who met the inclusion criteriawere 

approached and asked to participant in the study and those who did not meet the criteria were excludedfromthe 

study. 

 

ResearchInstruments 

Apretested,semi-structuredquestionnairewasusedtocollectinformationfromadolescentmothers. 

Theinstrumentswerepreparedkeepinginviewtheobjectivesand variablesofthestudy. 

 

Data collection procedure: At the beginning of data collection, permission from commissioner was taken. 

Apretested semi-structured questionnaire was used for data collection and the respondents were 

Adolescentmother‟s. The purpose of the study was explained in details to the respondents. After that verbal 

consent as perselectioncriteriaofthestudy,datafromtherespondentswerecollectedthroughface-to-

faceinterview.Questions were asked in Bengali. The respondents were given full assurance on some ethical 

point of view thatunder no circumstances any part of the interview will be disclosed to any unauthorized person. 

Collected datawere checked and verified at the end of work. Any inaccuracy and inconsistency were corrected 

in the nextworkingday. 

 

Dataprocessingandanalysis 

At the end of the day of data collection, individual questionnaire was edited through checking andrechecking to 

see whether itwas filled completely and consistently. Then the data were entered into thecomputer with the help 

of software SPSS program version 20 by the researcher. An analysis plan was developedkeeping in view with 

the objective of the study. Frequency distributions of all continuous variables werechecked.For 

analysisofthestudyresultsmean,percentageand standarddeviation wasused. 

 

Ethicalconsideration 

Alltheinformationcollectedforthestudywasutilizedonlyforthepurposeofresearchandwasnot 
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disclosed to anyone outside the research team. Verbal consent was taken from all participating respondents. 

Theparticipation was completely voluntary. Their right to refuse to participant in the study (If they wished so) 

wasrespected. Ethical clearance was taken initially from the Ethical Committee of NIPSOM. Neither any 

invasivenor any intervention was done. Privacy and confidentiality were maintained. The study will be 

beneficial forreducingadolescent‟s reproductive health problem. 

 

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION 
This cross-sectional study was carried out among 227 Adolescent mothers in Chandpur Matlab. 

Theywere interviewed by specific questionnaire to find out the Reproductive Health Care Seeking Behavior 

ofAdolescent Mothers in Rural Area. This chapter presents findings of those data. Data were presented 

throughtablesandfiguresandwere organizedunderfollowingsections. 

 

Table1:Distributionoftherespondentsbytheirageinyears[n=22

7] 

Ageinyears Frequency Percent 

15-17years 44 19.4 

18-20years 183 80.6 

Total 227 100.0 

Mean±SD-18.2952±.88429,Min=16,Max=19 

 

Data analysis shows that, among 227 respondents 80.6% were in between the age group of 18-20 

yearsand 19.4%werein15-17yearsofagegroup.TheMean±SDwas18.2952±.88429. (Table1). 

 

Table2:Distributionoftherespondentsbytheirhusbandageinyears[n=227] 

Ageinyears Frequency Percent 

Lessthan25years 42 18.5 

25-27years 126 55.5 

28-30years 56 24.7 

Morethan30years 3 1.3 

Total 227 100.0 

Mean±SD-26.26±2.084,Min=17,Max=33 

 

Data analysis shows that, among 227 respondents 55.5% were in the age group of 25-27 years, 

24.7%were in between 18-30 years, 18.5% were less than 25 years and 1.3% were more than 30 years. The 

Mean ±SDwas26.26±2.084(Table2). 

 

Table3:Distributionoftherespondentsbytheiryoungestsonageinmonths[n=227

] 

Ageinyears Frequency Percent 

Lessthan5months 83 36.6 

5-10months 116 51.1 

Morethan10 months 28 12.3 

Total 227 100.0 

Mean±SD-6.0441±3.21195,Min=1month,Max=12month 

 

: Study shows that, among 227 respondents 51.1% were in between the age group 5-10 months, 

36.6%werelessthan5monthsand12.3% weremorethan10months.TheMean±SDwas6.0441±3.21195(Table3). 

 

Table4:Distributionoftherespondentsbytheirreligion[n=227] 

Religion Frequency Percent 

Muslim
HinduCh

ristian 

210 

16 

1 

92.5 

7.0 

0.4 

Total

227 

100.0 
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Data analysis shows that, among 227 respondents, 92.5% were Muslim, 7.0% were Hindu and 

0.4%wasChristian. (Table 4). 

 

Figure1:Distributionoftherespondentsbytheireducationalqualification[n=22

7] 

 

Data analysis shows that among 227 respondents 21% were passed secondary education (8), 19% 

werepassedsecondaryeducation(10),14%werepassedsecondaryeducation(9),12% weresecondaryeducation(7), 

11% were passed secondary education (6), 9% were passed primary education (5), 4% were passed 

primaryeducation (4), 4% were only can sign, 2% were passed higher secondary education (11), 3% were 

passedprimaryeducation(3) and rest1%passedprimaryeducation(2)(Figure 1) 

 

Figure2:Distributionoftherespondentsbytheirhusband’seducationalqualification.[n=22

7] 

 
 

Data analysis shows that among 227 respondents 11.9% were passed secondary education (8), 

17.2%were passedsecondary education (10), 9.3% were passedsecondary education (9), 4.0%were 

secondaryeducation (7), 7.9% were passed secondary education (6), 11.5% were passed primary education (5), 

3.1% werepassedprimary education (4), 9.7%were only cansign,2.6%were illiterate,13.2%were 

passedhighersecondary education (11), 8.8% were passed higher secondary education (12) and 0.9% were 

passed primaryeducation(3).( Figure 2). 

 

Table5:Distributionoftherespondentsbytheiroccupation[n=2

27] 

Occupation Frequency Percent 

HouseWife 220 96.9 
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DayLabor 2 0.9 

PrivateJob 2 0.9 

GarmentsWorker 3 1.3 

Total 227 100.0 

 

Its evident shows that, majority of the respondents 96.7% were occupied as housewife, 1.3% 

weregarmentsworker, 0.9%were inprivatejoband0.9%were daylabor.(Figure 2). 

 

Figure3:Distributionoftherespondentsbytheirhusband’soccupation[n=227] 

 
 

Data analysis shows that Only 24.7% husbands were in abroad, 21.6% were business man, 20.7% 

wereday labour, 18.1% were employed in private job, 4.8% were driver, 4.4% were farmer,2.6% were 

garmentsworker,2.6%were inGovt. joband0.4%wereunemployed 

 

Figure 4: Distribution of the respondents by their family 

type[n=227] 

 
 

Its evident shows that among 227 respondents 74% were lived in joint family and 26% were lived 

insinglefamily(Figure 4). 

 

Table6:Distributionoftherespondentsbytheir 

monthlyincome[n=227] 

Monthlyincome Frequency Percent 

Noincome 220 96.9 
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Lessthan5000BDT 4 1.8 

Equaland morethan5000BDT 3 1.3 

Total 227 100.0 

Mean±SD-4000±1.73,Min=2000,Max=7000 

 

Regarding 227 respondents 96.9% had no income, 1.8% was earned less than 5000 BDT and 

1.3%earned equal andmore than5000BDTpermonth.The Mean±SDwas4000±1.73(Table6). 

 

Table7:Distributionoftherespondentsbytheirmonthlyfamilyincome[n=227] 

Income Frequency Percent 

≤10,000BDT 61 26.9 

10,001-20,000BDT 86 37.9 

20,001-30,000BDT 43 18.9 

30,001-40,000BDT 13 5.7 

40,001-50,000BDT 7 3.1 

≥50,000BDT 17 7.5 

Total 227 100.0 

Mean±SD-23440.53±19555.226,Min=4000,Max=100000 

 

Study shows that, among 227 respondents 37.9% were earned in between 10,001-20,000 BDT, 

26.9%were earned less and equal 10,000 BDT, 18.9% earned 30,001-40,000 BDT, 7.5% earned more than 

50,001BDT, 5.7% earned in between 30,001-40,000 BDT and 3.1% earned in between 40,001-50,000 BDT. 

TheMean±SDwas23440.53±19555.226(Table 7). 

 

Table8:Distributionoftherespondentsbytheirfamilymembers[n=2

27] 

Familymembers Frequency Percent 

lessthan4persons 86 37.9 

4-6persons 102 44.9 

7-9persons 30 13.2 

Morethan9persons 9 4.0 

Total 227 100.0 

 

Data shows that, among 227 respondents 44.9% had 4-6 persons in their family, 37.9% had less than 

4persons, 13.2% had 7-9 persons and 4.0% had more than 9 persons in their family as familymembers. 

(Table8). 

 

Figure 5: Distribution of the respondents by their types of 

houses[n=227] 
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Present study shows that most of the respondents 62% were lived in Tin made house, 19.4% were 

livedinSemipacca house, 18%livedinPacca house and 0.9%(Figure 5) 

 

Table9:Distributionoftherespondentsbytheirfirstplaceofreceivinghealthcaretreatment*[n=227] 

Place Frequency Percent 

Govt.hospital 155 68.3 

Privatehospital/clinic 84 37.0 

Subcentre 4 1.8 

Communityclinic 18 7.9 

Pharmacy 53 23.3 

Total=227 

[*Multipleresponses present] 

 

In regards their first place of receiving health care treatment 68.3% were received from Govt. 

hospital,37.0% received from private hospital/clinic, 23.3% received from Pharmacy, 7.9% from community 

clinic and1.8%fromsubcenters(Table9). 

 

Table10:Distributionoftherespondentsbytheirfirstpersonofreceivingtreatment.[n=227] 

Place Frequency Percent 

Govt.doctor 162 71.4 

Privatedoctor 84 37.0 

Villagedoctor 2 .9 

Homeodoctor 4 1.8 

Pharmacy 50 22.0 

CHCP 10 4.4 

Total=227 

[*Multipleresponses present] 

 

Table10: Its evidentshowsthat, in regards theirfirst person of receivingtreatment71.4%werereceived 

treatment from Govt. doctor, 37.0% from private doctor, 22.0% from pharmacy, 4.4% from 

CHCP,1.8%fromhomedoctor and0.9%fromVillage doctor (Table 9). 

 

Figure6:Distributionoftherespondentsbythetimeoftakingtreatmentafterproblemarise.[n=227] 
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Data analysis shows that among 227 respondents 58.6% received treatment delayed (3-7) days 

afterarisen of physical problems, 25.6% received treatment immediate (1-2) days and 15.9% received treatment 

bothimmediateanddelayeddays(Figure 6). 

 

Table11:Distributionoftherespondents bythepersonhelpsthemduringtreatment[n=227] 

Persons Frequency Percent 

Husband 58 25.6 

Mother-in-law 94 41.4 

Herself 67 29.5 

Parents 46 20.3 

Sisterorsister-in-law 7 3.1 

Total=227 

[*Multipleresponses present] 

 

Data shows that, the person helps them during treatment 41.4% were helped by their mother-in-

law,29.5% helped by themselves,25.6%helped by theirhusband, 20.3% helped by their parents and 3.1% 

helpedbytheirsisteror sister-in-law (Table 11). 

 

Table12:Distributionoftherespondents byprioritytotakedecisionforusinghealth 

careservicesbythemselves 

[n=227] 

Prioritytotakedecision Frequency Percent 

Yes 91 40.1 

No 136 59.9 

Total 227 100.0 

 

Data analysis shows that among 227 respondents 59.9% were not take decision for using health care 

bythemselvesand40.1%were takedecisionsbythemselves. (Table12). 

 

Table13:Distributionoftherespondents bytheir marriageageinyear[n=227] 

Marriageageinyears Frequency Percent 

Lessthan15years 61 26.9 

15-17years 157 69.2 

Morethan17years 9 4.0 

Total 227 100.0 

Mean±SD-16.0639±1.07222,Min=12,Max=18 

 

It‟s evident shows that, among 227 respondents 69.2% were married in between the age group 15-

17years, 26.9% were married at less than 15 years and 4.0% were married at more than 17 years. The Mean 

±SDwas16.0639±1.07222(Table13). 

 

Table14:Distributionofthe respondentsbytheirfirstpregnancytimeafter marriage[n=227] 

Firstpregnancytime Frequency Percent 

Within3months 67 29.5 

Within3-5months 67 29.5 

Within6-7months 54 23.8 

Within8-10months 7 3.1 

After10months 32 14.1 

Total 227 100.0 
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Firstpregnancytime Frequency Percent 

Within3months 67 29.5 

Within3-5months 67 29.5 

Within6-7months 54 23.8 

Within8-10months 7 3.1 

After10months 32 14.1 

Mean±SD-5.4229±4.41508,Min=1month,Max=24months 

 

Data analysis shows that among 227 respondents 29.5% became pregnant within 3-5 months 

aftermarriage, 29.5% within 3-5 months after marriage, 23.8% within 6-7 months after marriage, 14.1% 

becamepregnant after 10 months of marriage and 3.1% within 8-10 months after marriage. The Mean ±SD 

was5.4229±4.41508(Table 14). 

 

Table15:Distributionoftherespondents 

bytakingantenatalcareduringpregnancy[n=227] 

TakingANC Frequency Percent 

Yes 216 95.2 

No 11 4.8 

Total 227 100.0 

 

Its evident shows that majority of the (227) respondents 95.2% were taken antenatal care 

duringpregnancyand4.8%were nottakenantenatal care (Table15). 

 

Table16:Distributionoftherespondents 

bytheirplaceofreceivingantenataltreatment.[n=216] 

Place Frequency Percent 

Govt.hospital 79 36.6 

Privatehospital/clinic 135 62.5 

Communityclinic 19 8.4 

Pharmacy 2 0.9 

Total=216 

[*Multipleresponses present] 

 

It‟s evidentshows that In regards their place of receiving antenatal treatment 62.5%were receivedfrom 

privatehospital/clinic,36.6% receivedfrom Govt.hospital, 8.4%from community clinicand0.9%received 

fromPharmacy(Table16). 

 

Table 17: Distribution of the respondents by the person of receiving antenatal 

service*[n=216] 

Place Frequency Percent 

Govt.doctor 65 30.1 

Privatedoctor 97 44.9 

Healthassistant 100 46.3 

Nurse 4 1.9 

Villagedoctor 1 0.5 

Total=216 

[*Multipleresponses present] 

 

Data shows that, in regards the person of receiving antenatal treatment 46.3% received treatment 

fromhealth assistant, 44.9% were received treatment from private doctor, 30.1% from Govt. doctor, 1.9% from 

nurseand 0.5%fromVillage doctor(Table 17). 
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Figure7:DistributionoftherespondentsbyfrequencyoftakingANCfromhospital.[n=26] 

 
 

Study shows that, among 26 respondents 27% went hospital 4 times for ANC, 26% went hospital 

morethan4times forANC,21% went3times,20%went2timesand6%wenthospital1timeforANC(Figure7). 

 

Table18:Distributionoftherespondents 

bytypesofANCtaken[n=216] 

ANCtype Frequency Percent 

Physicalexamination 216 100 

Bloodandurinetest 183 84.7 

Ultrasonography 185 85.6 

Total=216 

[*Multipleresponses present] 

 

Data shows that, in regards the respondents taking antenatal care services 100% had done 

physicalexamination,85.6%hadbloodandurinetestand 84.7%had Ultrasonography(Table 18). 

 

Discussions 
Adolescence is widely defined as the time in life when the developing individual attains the skills 

andattributed necessary to become a productive and reproductive adult(Barker, 2011). According to the 

presentstudy, shows that, majority 80.6% were in between the age group of (18-20) years and 19.4% were in 

(15-17)years of agegroup. The Mean ±SDwas 18.2952±.88429. However, Shahjahan et al„Factor 

AssociatedwithUse of Antenatal Care Services in a Rural Area of Bangladesh‟ shows mean age of the 

respondents were24(SD±4.4).This isnotconsistencywiththepresentstudy(Shahjahanet al.,2012). 

In the present study, shows that half 55.5% of samples husbands were in the age group of (25-27) 

yearswith the Mean ±SD was 26.26±2.084. Regarding the present study, most 92.5% were Muslim. On the 

otherhand,„Factor Associated with Use of Antenatal Care Services in a Rural Area of Bangladesh‟shows mean 

age of the respondents were 24(SD±4.4). Studyshows (81.9%) of samples wereMuslim. This isconsistency 

withpresentstudy(Shahjahanet al., 2012). 

Regardingthepresentstudyshowsthatfew21%ofsampleswerepassedsecondaryeducation.However, Banda 

I et al ‘Factor Associated with Late Antenatal Care Attendance in Selected Rural and UrbanCommunities of the 

Copper belt Province of Zambia‟ shows 54.6% of samples were secondary passed. This isnotconsistencywiththe 

presentstudy. 

In the present study most 96.7% were occupied as house wife, However, Shahjahan et al 

„FactorAssociatedwithUseofAntenatalCareServicesinaRuralAreaofBangladesh‟showsthatmost95.6%ofthe 
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respondentswerehousewives.Thisisconsistencywiththepresentstudy(Shahjahanetal,2012) 

Regarding the present study shows that majority 74% of samples were lived in joint family. 

Most96.9% of samples had no income but less than half 37.9% of samples husbands were earned in 

between10,001-20,000 BDTwiththeMean±SDwas23440.53±19555.226. 

Regarding the present study less than half 44.9% of samples had (4-6) persons in their family 

andmajority62%were livedinTinmade house. 

Regarding the present study in regards their first place of receiving health care treatment, 

majority68.3%ofsampleswere received treatmentfromGovt. hospital. 

In the present study, in regards their first person of receiving treatment majority 71.4% were 

receivedtreatment from Govt. doctor, However, Shahjahan et al „Factor Associated with Use of Antenatal Care 

Servicesin a Rural Area of Bangladesh‟ shows less than half   34.2 of the respondents were received treatment 

fromGovt.Fieldhealthcareworker.Thisisnotconsistencywiththepresentstudy(Shahjahanetal., 2012) 

More than half 58.6% received treatment delayed (3-7) days after arisen of physical problems. 

Inregards the person helps them during treatment less than half 41.4% were helped by their mother-in-law. In 

thepresent study more than half (59.9%) were not take decision for using health care by themselves. few 29.5% 

ofsamples became pregnant within 3-5 months after marriage and most 95.2% were taken antenatal care 

duringpregnancyandinregardstheirplaceofreceivingantenataltreatment62.5%werereceivedfromprivatehospital/cli

nic. 

In regards the person of receiving antenatal treatment less than half 46.3% received treatment 

fromhealth assistant. However, Antenatal care coverage (at least one visit by skilled health professional) (%): 

54.6(BDHS2011);58.7(MICS2012-2013)Antenatalcarecoverage(atleastfourvisits)(%):25.5(BDHS2011); 

24.7(MICS 2012-2013) Birth rate among adolescentmothers/1,000women: 105.0(BDHS,2011) 

In the present study shows that few 27% of samples went hospital 4 times for ANC which 

wasrecommending by WHO, On the other hand, Shahabuddin et al., (2015) Use of maternal health 

servicesamong adolescent women in Bangladesh. Shows Antenatal care by adolescent women belonging was 

12%.Thenumber of antenatal visits made by women married age before they turned 18 was 14.5% lower than 

for womenmarried at over18yearsofage (Shahabuddinetal., 2015) 

Regarding the present study, in regards the respondents taking antenatal care services 100% had 

donephysical examination among them most 85.6% had blood and urine test and 84.7% had 

Ultrasonography.Majority87.5%ofsampleshadnocomplicationsbeforedelivery.Regardingthepresentstudyhadcom

plications before delivery, majority 66.7% had abdominal pain, among them 96.3% were taken 

Allopathictreatmentfor complicationsand majority71.8%hadtheir deliveryinhospital. 

In the present study those who had their delivery at home among 64 respondents, less than half 

46.9%due to no complication. Majority 74%, home delivery had delivered by trained Dhai. In the present study 

inregards the types of delivery in hospital 64.4% had Caesarian section, on the other hand, Births attended 

byskilled health personnel: 26.5% (BMMS, 2010); 31.7% (BDHS, 2011); 43.5% (MICS, 2012-2013). This is 

notconsistency withpresentstudy. 

Regarding the present study, among 105 respondents less than half 37.1% had caesarian section due 

toabnormal condition of the unborn child; majority 70.5% had check-up after child delivery. In the present 

study,among 160 respondents had no check-up after delivery majority 65.7% due to having no problem, 

However,Postnatal care received by mothers from a trained care provider within 2 days after delivery: 27% 

(BDHS, 2011)and 41.2%(MICS,2012-2013).This isnotconsistencywithpresentstudy. 

According to the present study, most 84.1% respondent had no problems after delivery. In the 

presentstudy, among 36 respondents had problems after delivery, 41.7% due to tearing vaginal pathway, among 

36respondent‟s majority 75.0% taken treatment for the problems. In regard taken treatment for the problems 

lessthanhalf44.4%takentreatmentinprivateclinicand half52.0%ofsamplesused birthcontrolmethodsbefore. 

Inthepresentstudyamong227respondentshalf54.2%ofsamples,usedbirthcontrolmethodsnow. 

Regardingthepresent studyusedbirthcontrol methodshalf59.3%ofsamples used oralcontraceptivepills 

In the present study, among 123 respondents most 83.7% of samples used birth control methods due 

tomaintain interval between two children. Regarding the present study taken decisions for using birth 

controlmethods83.7%takendecisionsbybothhusband andwife. 

Inthepresentstudy,among104respondentsnotusedbirthcontrolmethods47.1%duetohadinfant. 

Regardingthepresent study69.2%notsufferedfromreproductivehealthproblems. 

It‟s evident shows that, Among 70 respondents suffered from reproductive health problems less 

thanhalf 35.7% suffered from discharge ofmucous, Among 70 respondents suffered from reproductive 

healthproblems less than half 41.4%of samples were not taken any treatment for that, 40.0% treated at 

publichospital, Regarding the present study aged between (15-17) years 20.5% were decided to taken health 

careservicesItalsoappearsthat,among183agedbetween(18-20)years44.8%weredecidedtotakehealthcare 
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servicesand55.2% werenotdecidedthat.Thedifferenceswerefoundtobestatisticallysignificant(p<.05) 

Data analysis shows that, among 61 respondents married in less than 15 years few 27.9% of 

sampleswere decided to take health care service and 72.1% were not decided to take health care services by 

themselves.Among 157 respondents married in between (15-17) years, 45.2% were decided to take health care 

service and54.8% were not decided to take health care services by themselves. Among 9 respondents married in 

more than17years 33.3%weredecidedtotakehealth careserviceand66.7% werenot decidedtotakehealth 

careservicesbythemselves.The differenceswerefound to be statistically notsignificant(P>.05) 

Regarding the present study,among 61 respondentsmarried in less than 15yearshalf 55.7% 

ofsampleswereagedinbetween(15-17)yearsand44.3%wereagedbetween(18-20)years.Among157respondents 

married in between (15-17) years 6.4% were aged in between (15-17) years and 93.6% were agedbetween (18-

20) years. Among 9 respondents married in more than 17 years 100% were aged between (18-20)years.The 

differenceisfound tobe statisticallysignificant.(P<.05). 

Among 61 respondents married in less than 15 years and majority 65.5% of samples used birth 

controlmethod now and 44.3% were not used that. Among 157 respondents married in between (15-17) years 

51.0%used birth control method now and 93.6% were not used that. Among 9 respondents married in more than 

17years 33.3% used birth control method now and 66.7% were not used that. The difference is found to 

bestatisticallynotsignificant. (P>.05) 

Regarding the present study monthly family income less and equal 10,000 BDT 42.6% take 

decisionsof using health care themselves and 57.4% not take decision by themselves. Among 86 respondent‟s 

monthlyfamily income in between 10,001-20,000 BDT 32.6% take decisions of using health care themselves 

and 67.4%not take decision by themselves. Among 43 respondent‟s monthly family income in between 20,001-

30,000BDT 58.1% take decisions of using health care themselves and 41.9% not take decision by themselves. 

Among13 respondent‟s monthly family income in between 30,001-40,000 BDT 23.1% take decisions of using 

healthcare themselves and 76.9% not take decision by themselves. Among 7 respondents monthly family 

income inbetween 40,001-50,000 BDT 28.6% take decisions of using health care themselves and 71.4% not 

take decisionby themselves. Among 17 respondent‟s monthly family income more than 50,000 BDT 41.2% take 

decisions ofusinghealth carethemselvesand58.8%nottakedecision by 

themselves.Thedifferenceisfoundtobestatisticallynotsignificant. (P>.05) 

Study shows that, monthly family income less and equal 10,000 BDT 59.0% used birth control 

methodbefore and 41.0% were not used that. Among 86 respondent‟s monthly family income in between 

10,001-20,000 BDT 52.3% used birth control method before and 47.7% were not used that. Among 43 

respondent‟smonthly family income in between 20,001-30,000 BDT41.9% used birth control method before 

and 58.1%were not used that. Among 13 respondent‟s monthly family income in between 30,001-40,000 BDT 

23.1% usedbirth control method before and 76.9% were not used that. Among 7 respondents monthly family 

income inbetween40,001-50,000BDT 57.1%used birthcontrolmethod beforeand 42.9%werenotused that. 

Among 17 respondent‟s monthly family income more than 50,000 BDT 17.6% used birth 

controlmethodbeforeand82.4%werenotused that.Thedifferenceisfound tobestatisticallysignificant(p<.05). 

It‟s evident shows that, among 61 respondent‟s monthly family income less and equal 10,000 

BDT72.1% used birth control method now and 27.9% were not used that. Among 86 respondent‟s monthly 

familyincome in between 10,001-20,000 BDT 55.8% used birth control method now and 44.2% were not used 

that.Among 43 respondent‟s monthly family income in between 20,001-30,000 BDT 34.9% used birth 

controlmethod now and 65.1% were not used that. Among 13 respondent‟s monthly family income in between 

30,001-40,000 BDT 61.5% used birth control method now and 38.5% were not used that. Among 7 

respondentsmonthly family income in between 40,001-50,000 BDT 42.9% used birth control method now and 

57.1% werenot used that. Among 17 respondent‟s monthly family income more than 50,000 BDT 29.4% used 

birth controlmethod nowand 70.6%werenotused that. Thedifferenceisfoundto bestatisticallysignificant(p<.05). 

 

Conclusion 
This study addressed four by fifth of adolescent mother were in between the agegroup of (18-20)years, 

nearly all of them were occupied as house wife, nearly all of them had few incomes. Three by fifth 

ofadolescents mother were received from Govt. hospital and   Govt. doctor, half of adolescents mother 

werehelpedbytheirmother-in-lawduringtheirtreatmentandnottakedecisionforusinghealthcarebythemselves 

.Few of adolescents mother became pregnant within 3-5 months after marriage, near about all 

adolescentsmother were taken antenatal care during pregnancy. Three by fifth adolescents‟ mother were 

received 

antenataltreatmentfromprivatehospital/clinic,lessthanhalfadolescentsmotherreceivedtreatmentfromhealthassistan

t, few of adolescent‟s mother went hospital 4 times for ANC. All of them ANC treatment done byphysical 

examination, three by fifth of adolescent girl had abdominal pain, Half of adolescent‟s mother had notaking 

treatment during pregnancy due to having no support from family. less than half adolescents 

motherdeliveryathomeduetonocomplication, twothirdof adolescentsmotherdiddeliveryathomeanddeliveredby 
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trained Dhai, less than half of adolescents mother had caesarian section due to abnormal condition of the 

unbornchild, Two third of adolescents mother had check-up after child delivery. Two third of adolescents 

mother hadno checkup due to having no problem. Four by fifth of adolescent‟s mother had no problems after 

delivery,among them two third taken treatment for the problems. less than half of adolescent‟s mother taken 

treatment inprivate clinic, half of adolescent‟s mother, used birth control methods now among them half of 

adolescent‟smother used oral contraceptive pills, four by fifth of adolescent‟s mother used birth control methods 

due tomaintain interval between two children. Fourth by fifth adolescents mother taken decisions by both 

husband andwife, half of adolescents‟ mother not used birth control method due to had infant. Three by fifth of 

adolescent‟smother were not suffered from reproductive health problems.less than half of adolescent‟s mother 

sufferedfrom discharge of mucous, less than half) of samples were not taken any treatment for that, The 

differencesbetween age and taking decision for health care service and monthly family income and birth control 

methodnow were found to be statistically significant. (p<.05). The difference between aged and used birth 

controlmethod now and take decisions of using health care themselves and monthly family income is found to 

bestatistically not significant. (p>.05). Programmes should be taken to improveAdolescent reproductive 

healthand theirhealthseekingbehavior. Reduce earlymarriage andearlypregnancy. 

 

Recommendation 
The present cross-sectional study with a comparatively small sample size to recommend was done 

toportrait the Condition of Reproductive Health Care Seeking Behavior of whole Adolescent mothers. 

However,somerecommendationscanbemade onthebasisoffinding ofthe study: 

1. Specialattentionshouldbegiventoovercome 

Adolescentreproductivehealthproblemandimprovementofhealthcare seekingbehavior. 

2. Maternal health status should be improved by reducing early marriage and adolescent pregnancy 

throughimprovementofhealthcare service. 

3. To be alert to special problems that require particular attention among adolescents, including anemia, 

poornutritionalstatus,malaria,HIVandothersexuallytransmittedinfectionsandaccesstoservicesforpreventingth

emothertochildtransmissionofHIV; 

4. To develop a plan for birth with the adolescent mothers and her family, including the place of 

birth,availabilityoftransportandthe costsinvolved; 

5. To give special attention to adolescents younger than 16 years during obstetric care because they are 

atespeciallyhighriskofcomplicationsanddeath. 

6. Gatekeeper, formal and informal community leaders, and religious leader at all levels need to be 

motivatedand trainedonARH. 

7. Special training should be conducted for adolescent‟s girl at community clinics, satellite clinics, 

familywelfarecentersandUHCs. 

8. Develop more effective preventive measures for teenage pregnancy and have solutions that might 

preventunplanned teenage pregnancy. 

9. Pregnancy prevention programs with guidelines should be available and utilized appropriately in all 

areaswhereteenagersare found. 

10. Teenagers shouldbe offeredinformation onhow tousecontraceptives.Contraceptive use shouldbepromoted 

througheducationand serviceprovisionto reduceteenageoradolescentpregnancy. 

11. Facilitatetheestablishmentofadult-

teenagecommunicationprogramswithguidelinestogiveadultsinformationand skillstocommunicateeffectively 

withyoungpeopleaboutreducingriskybehavior. 
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